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Farm machinery is utilized to the best advantage when it is used 
in profitable work continuously until it is worn out.t If a mower 
will give 50 days of actual service, it would be more economical to 
wear it out in 50 days of continuous service than by working it 5 
days a year for 10 years. If such a mower costs $45, and money is 
worth 6 per cent, the total cost of using the mower 50 days, not count- 
ing repairs, is $45 plus 374 cents interest. But if the mower is used 
for 50 days spread out over 10 years, the total cost rises to $45 plus 
$14.85 interest,? and the interest charge per acre or per ton of hay 
becomes 40 times as great as in the first instance. There is also a 
replacement cost; that is, the sum which must be charged against the 
machine annually to provide for getting a new machine when 1t wears 
out, which tends to make it more economical to make the most of a 
machine while it is comparatively new. If machinery could be kept 
from deteriorating from rust and decay, this replacement cost per 

1Jn addition to cost of operation, the use of farm machinery entails three kinds of expense, as follows: 

(1) To provide for the replacement of the implement when it is worn out; (2) to pay interest on the cost of 
the machine; and (3) to keep itin repair. These are referred to in the following text and tables as replace- 

ment cost, interest charge, and repairs, respectively. In most cases there is also more or less expense for 

Shelter for the machinery. 
2 Tithe mower lasts 10 years, 10 per cent being charged off annually for replacement, the average amount 

upon which 6 per cent interest is earned is $24.75, the interest on $24.75 for 10 years at 6 per cent being $14.85. 
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acre or per bushel or ton would be constant, but in actual practice a 
machine used but a few days per year lasts only a little longer than 
a similar machine used twice as much. Thus the replacement cost 
per acre depends largely on the number of days per year the machine 
is used. 

From the standpoint of good management, therefore, the farmer 
should try to organize his business so as to obtain the maximum of 
profitable use annually from his machinery equipment, thereby 
reducing the machinery cost per day of work to the minimum. 

The study upon which this bulletin is based was made with a view to 
gathering facts and figures which might be of value to the farmer in — 
his efforts to cut machinery cost. To this end figures were obtained 
to determine the average number of years of service given by each of 
the various implements in use in the part of New York where the 
investigation was made, and from the average life of each implement 
and its cost when new the approximate cost of its operation has been 
calculated. 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS. 

Briefly summarized, these are the more important facts brought 
out or substantiated by this investigation: 

The more days’ work done annually by an implement the greater 
is its total of days and acres of work done before wearing out. 

The average farm machine used in this section is less than half worn 
out by use alone. 

The more days of actual use obtained annually from an implement 
the less the interest charge per acre and per day actually used. 

The replacement cost per acre or per bushel or ton is from two to 
seven or eight times as great for small acreages as for large acreages. 

The farmer with a small acreage can not compete in economy in 
the use of machinery with the farmer having a larger business. With 
the best of shelter and care, the small farm can only hope to equal the 
replacement cost per unit enjoyed by the large farm; it can not hope 
to avoid higher interest charges. 

As a rule, it is not profitable to build for machinery any special 
shelter which adds over 15 per cent to the total machinery invest- 
ment on a farm. ; 

Repair charges per machine increase with increasing use, but not 
in proportion to the amount of work done. In other words, repair 
charges per acre and per day decrease as the acreage covered annually 
increases. 

The larger and more substantial sizes of machinery give cheaper 
service than the lighter sizes, since the cost for repairs is much lower 
for the heavy machine than for the lighter machine, while the first 
cost is but a fraction greater. 
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In Table I is summarized the average service and cost of the 

principal implements used in western New York. The annual service 

obtained is expressed in acres andindays. The total service rendered 

is expressed in years, days, and acres. The average cost of each 

implement is shown, and the machinery cost per acre, comprising 

depreciation, interest, and repairs, is set out for each implement. 

In referring to the cost per acre covered, as shown in this table, 

it should be borne in mind that these figures are averages and that 

they do not show the very important bearmg which variation in the 

acreage covered annually has upon the cost per acre of using a 

machine. This relation is brought out strikingly in the tables that 

follow. For example, it will be shown that where a mower covers 
but 13.8 acres annually it costs the owner 36 cents per acre, while 
the mower that covers 53.6 acres annually costs but 10 cents per 
acre cut. 

TaBLE I.—Summary, showing average service rendered by 18 kinds of farm implements in 
western New York, and average machinery cost per acre. 

eer i lemont: Acres covered. Cost per acre covered. 
age 

CLA VSo0y iepuasecra iceeaa S c Ts t COS 
Implement. Shoe ae i mio t| a i new. 

per r er _ | Inter- e- 
year. |. ot Years year. Total. place est. | pairs Total. 

Walking plow........---- 19.2 | 224} 11.7 | 32.9] 384.9 | $0.026 | $0.010 | $0.062 | $0.098 | $10.00 
Bilicy plow ...........-. 140751 109°) 18!) 30/911 250 381772170 1°). 046 |'* 1069") “2285 |" 42) 50 
Spring-tooth harrow...... 6.6 Oa ele O cake La esa . 023 . 007 O11 041 17. 50 
Spike-tooth harrow....... 3.1 43} 14.0 | 48.3] 676.2 . 016 . 007 . 007 . 030 10. 50 
Disk harrow.....-------- 4.2 54] 13.0 | 35.2] 457.6 . 059 - 025 014 . 098 27.00 
Land roller......-.-..---- 4.7 75 | 16.0 | 65.9 {1,054.4 . 023 O11 - 007 - 041 24. 00 
POEM EIN es. ee 8 4.6 76 | 16.4 | 46.3 | 759.3 . 095 . 049 027 ely! 72. 00 
Corn planter, 1-row....... 9 OP rele ak 48.0 . 250 sali .170 531 12.00 
Corn planter, 2-row.....-.. -8 9] 11.0] 8.2 91.3 . 440 . 158 . 200 - 798 40. 00 
Cultivator, l-row......... A.1 58 | 14.0] 16.9] 236.6 . 027 - 012 . 021 . 060 6. 50 
Cultivator, 2-row....-..-- 5.6 70} 12.5 | 39.3 | 491.3 - 065 . 027 . 025 o LAle/ 32. 00 
Cabbage transplanter..... 3.4 43 | 12.8] 12.5] 160.0 . 280 114 091 485 45. 00 
IMOWCDS 22-62-5226. -)s-- 3a1 46 | 14.8 | 28.0} 414.4 . 099 . 047 . 065 - 211 41.00 
Wayirake.......-...---.-- 2.6 37 | 14.5 | 43.0] 623.5 - 038 - 019 . 008 . 065 24. 00 
Hay tedder.............. 1.5 21 | 14.0] 21.6} 302.4 -112 - 051 . 019 . 182 34. 00 
Bean harvester..........- 2.3 29 | 12.9) 16.9] 218.0 115 . 048 . 060 . 223 25. 00 
Grain binder......-...... 3.4 53, | 15.4 | 35.2) 542.1 . 231 . 113 . 058 402 | 125.00 
Corn binder.............. 3.7 40 | 10.8 | 21.1 | 227.9 - 550 . 194 - 096 .840 | 125.00 

SCOPE OF INQUIRY. 

Under actual conditions on the farm there are other factors than 
use which affect the service obtained from farm machinery. These 
are (1) exposure to the weather, (2) care in operation, and (3) design 
and material used in the construction of the implements. No 
attempt was made in this inquiry to determine the relative influence 
of exposure, care, and design on the total service rendered by farm 
implements The sole purpose was to determine how much service 
standard farm machinery gives in western New York under the aver- 
age of the conditions existing there. No mechanical or engineering 
features were considered. 
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The larger the acreage the farmer has over which he profitably can 
work a machine, the more able is he to afford a well-built article of 
good design. There is no doubt, also, that farmers having large 
capital and business will average better as operators of machinery 
than will men who are content or obliged by personal limitations to 
operate a small business. Data obtained in this section regarding 
repairs also indicate that farmers having the larger acreages to work 
do so with the lower repair charges per acre. This is due, partly at 
least, to the fact that some repairs are made necessary because of 
deterioration when the machinery is idle. But it is probably also 
due in part to the fact that the better managers on the large farms” 
make repairs, adjustments, and give other needed attention promptly, 
thereby reducing the repair costs and obtaining more units of work 
from each implement. The economic aspects of expenditure to 
shelter farm machinery from exposure to the elements are referred 
to hereafter. 3 

SOURCES OF DATA. 

An inquiry addressed to several thousand farmers in Niagara, 
Orleans, Monroe, Wayne, Genesee, Livingston, and Ontario Counties | 
in western New York afforded a considerable mass of data from 
which the utility of farm machinery in this section has been de- 
termined. Facilities for housmg machinery in this section are very 
much better than the average the country over, the natural thrift 
of the farmers leading them to house such property as much as pos- 
sible. On account of the large amount of rainfall, hay and grain © 

crops are usually stored in the relatively large barns typical of the 
area, so that during the summer months many farm implements 
stand out exposed to the weather until the barns are emptied of 
these bulky crops. At other seasons, however, the machinery is 
well housed. In mechanical ability there is no doubt that the 
farmers in this section are the equal of any. 

In response to the inquiry reports were obtained for 1,165 walking 
plows, 294 sulky plows, 1,169 spring-tooth harrows, 824 spike-tooth 
harrows, 738 disk harrows, 1,173 land rollers, 1,061 grain drills, 72 
one-row corn planters, 97 two-row corn planters, 1,114 one-horse 

cultivators, 881 riding cultivators, 217 cabbage transplanters, 359 
engine sprayers, 1,232 mowers, 1,217 hay rakes, 416 hay tedders, 
563 bean harvesters, 1,028 grain binders, and 458 corn binders. The 
bean harvesters, cabbage setters, and corn binders are used chiefly 
in Livingston and Genesee Counties, while the engine sprayers have 
their widest use in the fruit-growing counties along the lake. The 
other implements are used on nearly every farm. Corn is planted 
almost entirely with the grain drill, few corn planters being used. 

ote 
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METHOD OF COMPUTING MACHINERY REPLACEMENT COSTS. 

There are a number of ways in which replacement costs may be 
computed and distributed, but a discussion of these methods and 
their application to the various types of busimess and conditions 
where they are in vogue would be out of place here. 

The method chosen as being best adapted for use on the farm con- 
sists in charging off annually a part of the first cost of the implement 
in proportion to its use on the farm and under field conditions. Thus 
by reference to Table II for walking plows, the service rendered by a 
plow that covers 15.6 acres annually is 12.5 years, so that the part 
that should be set aside annually to provide for the replacement of 
this plow (1+12.5) is 8 per cent of the first cost of the plow. In 
other words, the replacement charge per year, per acre, or per day 
is based on proportional use and not on the market valuation or sale 
price of the equipment at any time during its life. From the stand- 
point of the man on the farm who expects to remain in the business, 
this is a logical method touse. To the great majority of farmers, who 
intend to continue in the farming business for periods exceeding the 
duration of the life of their machinery, the tables which follow will 
be found useful in estimating the machinery cost of proposed work 
and the fair charge against work already done. To the man expecting 
to discontinue farming and sell his machinery, or to the man negoti- 
ating for the purchase of second-hand implements, knowledge of the 
further units of work that may be expected from machinery that has 
already performed a given amount will assist in determining its fair 
value to both buyer and seller. 

METHOD OF COMPUTING THE INTEREST CHARGE.! 

Where a part of the first cost of equipment is charged off annually 
to provide for its replacement, the average investment upon which 
interest must be allowed is shown in the schedule below: 

Average Average Average 

Fraction of cost new |_2VeSt- |! Fraction of cost new | I2VeSt- || Fraction of cost new | i=Vest- 
- charged off annually CDE DeS charged off annually. ment (eee charged off annually. mnt Aree 

first cost). first cost). first cost). 

ANU 0 eae a tes 100.00 || One-eighth........... 56.25 || One-fifteenth......... 53. 33 
One-half... 2.2.0 2.225. 75.00 || One-ninth............- 55.55 || One-sixteenth........- 53.12 
One-third ..........--- 66.66 || One-tenth............ 55.00 || One-seventeenth...... 52.93 
One-fourth............ 62.50 |} One-eleventh......... 54.54 || One-eighteenth....... EPC 
@mne-fifth: 26.2.2... 60.00 || One-twelfth..........- 54.17 || One-nineteenth....... 52. 63 
One-sixth............: 58.33 || One-thirteenth........ 53.84 || One-twentieth........ 52.50 
One-seventh.......... 57.14 || One-fourteenth....... BBY 

1 The average investment in equipment, where a fraction of its first cost is charged off each year for re- 
i : sal years of service+1, 

placement, may be found by the rule: Average investment=first cost years of servicex2 
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By multiplying the average investment by the prevailing rate of 
interest in the locality where the equipment is located the average 
annual interest charge against the equipment is found. In con- 
nection with the tables which follow the replacement cost and the 
interest charge have been computed by the foregoing methods in 
terms of the year, the acre, and the day actually used. 

METHOD OF DETERMINING THE SERVICE OF FARM MACHINERY. 

The farm conditions which affect the annual service rendered by 
machinery are so many and various in the same locality, and so 
different between widely separated areas, that no general method of 
approximating the annual depreciation is feasible. Actual records 
on a sufficiently large number of machines extending through a 
period of years long enough to determine the life in use can not be 
secured on account of the expense and improbable continuity of the 
record keeping. A method was found, however, which yielded re- 
sults rapidly and gave averages based on large numbers of reports 
for each kind of implement,’ this method being used in obtaining 
data in the limited area in western New York, which is presented in 
the tables that follow: 

EXPLANATION OF THE TABLES. 

In the tables the machines are, in most cases, grouped according 
to the amount of work done annually. In all cases the years of 
service decrease with increasing annual use, but not in the same 
proportion. This is due to the fact that machinery depreciates to 
some extent when not in use. The decrease in length of time with 
increased annual use would be greater than actually shown in the 
tables were it not for the fact that the machines used on the smaller 
acreages are smaller and less substantially built. The average size 
of the implements doing the respective amounts of annual work is 
shown in the third line in each table. 

The service of each implement is expressed in years and acres 
and in days of actual use. The performance in years was found by 
the method already explained; the service in acres was obtained by 
multiplying the service in years by the average work done annually; 

established, and the implement has been in use there for a period exceeding the average life of such imple- 

ment, the average years of service may be found by dividing the entire number by the number one year 

old. 

Or, under the conditions just mentioned, the average service may also be found approximately by adding 

the present age of the respective machines reported, dividing by the total number to obtain the average 

present age of the group, multiplying this average by 2 and subtracting 1. By the latter method not such 

large numbers are required to insure a reliable average. 

In computing the service in years for the tables in this bulletin both methods were used, and, while the 

results were practically the same in most cases by each method, they were combined and the average taken 

to offset to some extent the too great influence of the occasional very old individual on the average 

obtained by the second method. 

eee ee 
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the work in days was found by dividing the service in acres by the 
normal acreage or day’s work done by the implements of the 
respective average sizes. This normal day’s work, or daily duty of 
the respective machines, was also obtained from the same farmers 
in western New York. 

Following each table, the replacement cost and interest charge 
to correspond have been computed, using 6 per cent as the local 
interest rate. The interest charge for any other rate may readily 
be found by applying proportion to the averages here given. 

THE COST OF REPAIRS. 

Where ordinary care is used by the operator, the repair charges for 
most kinds of farm machinery used in growing crops should make 
up but a small proportion of the total cost of production. It is 
often desirable, however, to know what the average repair charge 
for the different machines may be in order to arrive at a fair allow- 
ance for such repairs in planning future farm work or in determining 
the cost of work already done. But little data have ever been made 
available that could be used by the man on the farm, the county 

agent, the agricultural instructor, or the investigator in farm organi- 
zation and management, in determining the repair cost for the 
machinery used on any given farm enterprise. 

In the same inquiry through which the data on the service of the 
farm machinery was obtained for western New York, the repair 
charges against these implements were also accumulated. In all of 
the tables the total amount of repairs during life is given for each 
implement, corresponding to the same annual service for which the 
replacement and interest charges have been computed. The cost 
of repairs per year, per day actually used, and per acre can be 
readily computed. Tables II to XIX afford complete data, therefore, 
for this area, on the machinery cost of farm operations. 

DETAILED STUDY OF IMPLEMENTS. 

WALKING PLOW. 

From Table II, for walking plows, it appears that the average 
plow used in this section is about 12 inches wide; that it averages 
32.9 acres of plowing annually, and lasts on the average 11.7 years. 
During this time it covers an average of 384.9 acres and is used a 
total of 224 days. Of all farm implements, the walking plow gives 
by far the most days of service. The heavier plows do more work 
annually. They also plow more acres and do more days of work 
before they are worn out. Since the walking plow is an implement 

_of low cost, the interest charge is relatively low. Its long use reduces 
the replacement charge per acre, but the heavy work required of it 
makes the repair charge per acre equal that of a grain binder and 
exceed that for most of the other implements. 
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TaBLE II.—Walking plows—relation of work done annually to service and cost per acre 
and per day used on 1,165 farms. 

Range of area covered annually..... acres..| 1to20. | 21 to030. | 31 to 40. | 41 to 50. 51 and Average. 
over. 

Number of records included...........-.-- 263 407 292 120 83° |oosccseniee 
Average area covered annually...-.. acres. . 15.6 28.0 39.6 48. 4 68.5 32.9 
Years of service rendered......-.........-- 1S 12.2 ills z 11.0 8.6 ane 7/ 
Acres covered during life...........-....-- 195.0 341.6 463.3 532. 4 589.1 384.9 
Days actually used during life............. 115 204 269 291 300 224 
Average width of plow............ inches. - 9.0 10.4 12.8 14.0 15.1 11.8 

Cost when: newer: <3 20 2e ee eas ee $8. 00 $9.25 $11. 50 $12.00 $13.00 $10.00 
Total cost of repairs during life............ 17.25 24. 64 25.27 27.28 27.95 23.99 
Total interest during life at 6 per cent..... 3:25 3. 66 4.45 4.84 3.78 | — 3.86 

Total of depreciation, interest, and 
repairs |duringiiies eae sees 28. 50 337s) 41.22 44.12 44.73 37.85 

Cost of walking plow: | 
Per day used!s. 2 seas sgss- assoc eee $0. 248 $0. 184 $0. 153 $0. 151 $0. 149 $0. 169 
Per acre plowed .o2 sae ee ccee eee - 146 - 107 - 089 - 082 - 076 - 098 

The average cost of new walking plows of the average size shown 
in Table I is $10. Even though the heavier plows cost more money, 
the machinery and interest charges per acre and per day progressively 
decrease, as more work is done annually by the plow. There is a 
uniform decrease in the cost of repairs per acre as the acreage plowed 
annually is increased. The size and weight of the plow also increase 
with the increasing acreage. The average cost per acre for repairs 
is $0.062. The repairs made to a plow durimg its life amount to 
more than twice its first cost. 

Taste III.—Sulky plows—relation of work done annually to service and cost per acre 
and per day used on 294 farms. 

Range of area covered annually ...-.-...-.-.------------ acres..| 1to 20. | 21 to 40. alee Average. 

Wumberiofirecordsineluded etc 22). eae eek s eee eee 89 150 BO Seo sees 
Average area covered annually.........-..-------------- acres. - 14.3 32.8 55. 1 30. 9 
Wearsiof senviacerenderedss she. oe oe hoe bake ce ee eee ee 11.3 7.0 6. 2 8.1 
Atcresicovered during lifesss. 25-0222. 2 le. oe es oe oy Beer 161.6 229.6 341.6 250.3 
Days actuallyusediduningdifes 2:22 s245- ss 25-2 See eee eee 83 108 150 119 
Averace wid thiotsplowerere. ss-ceen sos Gece oh ees inches. - 11.0 13.1 16.5 13.3 

Cost When New easiss desc cec cee oo Oeics ae Oe ORIN Sic $40. 00 $45.00 $47.50 $42. 50 
‘Lotalicostiofrepairsiduringifess.s- 2a. e6 - aerate eee eee 14.92 15.75 19. 65 17.17 
Totalinterest during life at 6 per cent..............-..-.---.--- 14, 92 10.78 10. 29 11.58 

Total of depreciation, interest, and repairs during life... -- 69. 84 71.53 77. 44 71. 25 

Cost of sulky plow: 
IRON ay Used sos. 2 seca sean se cies oe Re ce Se nee camila $0. 841 $0. 662 $0. 516 $0. 590 
Peracre PlOWOG Gis hes See ose eae ee eee een’ 432 .3ll . 229 . 284 

THE SULKY PLOW. 

The sulky plow (Table III) is much less generally used in western 
New York than is the walking plow, only 294 being reported as com- 
pared with 1,165 walking plows. Greater acreages are plowed daily 
per plow than with walking plows, and the number of days of work 
done annually by the sulky plow is somewhat less than for the walking 
plow. A sulky plow requires three horses for its proper operation, 
and this increased power applied to the implement results in greater 
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strain and wear on the working parts. than for walking plows. The 
average sulky plow in this section works 119 days and plows 250 
acres of land. Its cost new is over three times that of a walking 
plow; so that the overhead charges (replacement and interest) are 
five or six times as much per acre and over five times as much per 
day. The quality of work done by the sulky plow when properly 
operated is sufficiently superior to offset the greater overhead charges. 

The decrease in cost per acre with increase of annual use show very 
conclusively the advantage of covering large acreages per plow 
annually. 

The man with a small acreage may reduce his replacement cost 
somewhat by buying a lighter plow at a lower price, but even this 
does not eliminate the economic disadvantage under which he labors. 

Sulky plows have a higher average repair charge per acre than do 
walking plows, the average being $0.069. Thesulky plows in general 
use cost from $40 to $45, so that the total repair charges during life 
average 42 per cent of the first cost of the implement. The repair 
charges decrease as the acreage plowed is increased, this being in 
part accounted for by the larger plows used on the greater acreages. 

THE SPRING-TOOTH HARROW. 

In Table IV is shown the performance of spring-tooth harrows. 
The spring-tooth harrow is an implement that gives long service in 
years and also in terms of acres harrowed. Because of the large 
areas covered daily, its life in days actually worked averages only 73. 
The spring-tooth harrow is an implement that is given very poor 
shelter, its form making it awkward to house, and it often lies out 
unprotected from one year’s end to another. The repair charges on 
these harrows are also very small. From the standpoint of work 
done it is a machine of very high efficiency, averaging 11 years of life 
and 782 acres of work. Table IV, like all of the other tables, shows 
that the larger machines which do the most work annually also do the 
ereatest total of acres and days before being worn out. 

TaBLe 1V.—Spring-tooth harrows—relation of work done annually to service and cost 
per acre and per day used on 1,169 farms. 

| | 

» Range of area covered annually.............. acres..| 1 to 40. | 41 to 80. |81 to 150. pes Average. 
? i 

é | 
{ 

Number of records included.....-.-......- Waar SD He AIT 408 276 fete Soe eee 
Average area covered annually.........-.-.-- acres... 29. 5 61.0 111.6 222.3 lel 
Sicancrofservice rendered = 01.9 2 yk kk 11.6 LL 10. 2 8.9 11.0 
mcresicovered Gurinelifen oe ee 342.0 CU SSS Sn le OTSso 782. 1 
Days actually used during life..............-.-..-.-- 39 74 96 149 73 
average width Of harrow ...2...--.-...2.------ feet... 5.7 6.5 8.2 10.4 6.9 

- —_—_—— SSS | ee | ee) |e 

eiaWMOMonower a key wi ee ARC oh $15. 00 $17. 00 $20. 00 $24. 00 $17. 50 
Miotalcostiof repairs during life.....-.:-.....-...- res 6.15 8. 88 9. 28 10. 86 8. 25 
Total interest during life at 6 per cent............-.- 5. 92 6. 22 6.73 8.16 | 5. 83 

Total of depreciation, interest, and repairs | 
GUTH ee IS a NEY Pe I ee 27.07 32. 10 | 36. 01 43.02 | 31. 58 

Cost of spring-tooth harrow: | | 
CMG ONMUSCO Peery ee eu skae Gite ee $0. 794 $0. 433 $0. 375 $0. 288 | $0. 432 
etsacreyharroweds (is es ha . 079 . 047 | . 032 021 | . 043 

13345°—Bull. 338—16——2 
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The approximate cost of new spring-tooth harrows of the average 
sizes shown in Table IV is $17.50. The replacement cost for each 
time an acre is harrowed with the spring-tooth harrow is $0.023, and 
the interest charge per acre averages about $0.007. 

The repair charges on spring-tooth harrows are very small per acre 
covered, being only $0.011 on the average. The total repairs made 
during the life of the average spring-tooth harrow cost about 47 per 
‘ent as much as the harrow itself when new. 

THE SPIKE-TOOTH HARROW. 

The spike-tooth harrow (Table V) is not in such general use in this 
section as is the spring-tooth harrow. It is a longer-lived implement 
than the spring-tooth harrow by about 27 per cent in terms of years, 
but it does about one-third less work in terms of acres. The class of 
soils on which the spike-tooth harrow can be used is lighter, and the 
character of work required of it is much less severe. In this section 
the spike-tooth harrow lasts an average of 14 years, domg 43 days 
of work and covering 676 acres of land. Like the spring-tooth har- 
row and walking plow, it is a low-priced implement, so that the 
interest charge, as well as the machinery or replacement charge per 
day and per acre, is relatively low. 

Spike-tooth harrows of the average size given in Table V cost when 

new about $10.50. The average cost for harrowing an acre is $0.016 
for replacement and $0.007 for interest. 

TABLE V.—Spike-tooth harrows—relation of work done annually to service and cost per 
acre and per day used on 824 farms. 

| 101 and | 
Range of area covered annually... -acres..| 1 to 20. | 21 to 40. | 41 to 60. | 61 to 100.) “Ooo, Average. 

i | ss 
Nuimber of records included.............-- | 193 301 151 138 Coie a eee 
Average area covered annually ..... acres. -| 15.7 33.3 02.8 86. 4 166. 6 48.3 
hYjearsiof Service mendereds4-.a224222 32222 18.4 13.6 12.9 12.4 10.0 14.0 
Acres covered during life-..--:.....:------ | 288. 9 452.9 681.1 | 1,071.4 | 1,666.0 676. 2 
Days actually used during life..........-- 24 37 40 64 79 43 
Average width of harrow......---.-- feet..| 6.3 7.3 9.5 10.6 13.8 8.5 

Costwenmenes eee en | $7.75| $9.00] $12.00/ $13.00] $17.00] $10.50 
Total cost of repairs during life..........-- | 2.76 4,22 3.35 7.32 7.70 4.76 
Total interest during life at 6 per cent..... | 4, 42 3. 94 5. 29 5. 21 5. 60 4,76 — 

Total of depreciation, interest, and : 
repairsiduring lites 22 - ass ost 14. 93 17.16 20. 64 25. 53 30. 30 20. 02 

Cost of spike-tooth harrow: 
Or day slISCG = sauiet ee fae noe e cee $0. 622 $0. 464 $0. 516 $0. 400 $0. 383 $0. 465 
Wer acromarrowede re. 2 pe ase . 052 . 038 . 030 . 024 - 018 - 029 

The spike-tooth harrow is an implement having lower repair 
charges per acre than does the spring-tooth harrow, the average 
being only $0.007 per acre. It is not subjected to the severe strains 
met by the spring-tooth harrow, as the latter is used on much heavier 
and more stony land where the spike-tooth harrow would not work 
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at all. The total cost of repairs durimg the life of the spike-tooth 
harrow in this section amounts to only 20 per cent of the first cost 
of the implement. 

THE DISK HARROW. 

The disk harrows used in western New York (Table VI) show an 

average of 13 years, 457 acres, and 54 days of actual work. The 
9-foot disk harrow, working 99 acres annually, as compared with a 
51-foot disk harrow, covermg 16.7 acres annually, or one-sixth as 
much, lasts only two years less, covers five times as much land before 

wearing out, and works four times as many days. ‘The cost of the 
larger implement exceeds that of the smaller by only 25 to 30 per 
cent. The farmer who has the greatest use for a disk harrow obtains 
the greatest return per day and per acre on his investment. 

The depreciation charge against the disk harrow averages $0.059 
per acre and the interest charge $0.025 per acre. The disk harrow 
is a much more expensive implement per acre than is the spike-tooth 
harrow or the spring-tooth harrow. Farmers who can use the larger 
disk harrows drawn by larger teams working over large acreages 
annually are seen to have a very great advantage economically in the 
matter of overhead charges. 5 

Taste VI.— Disk harrows—relation of work done annually to service and cost per acre 
; and per day used on 738 farms. 

Range of area covered annually ...........-.-.---------- acres..| 1 to 25. | 26 to 50. slang Average. 

ca geet | 
Number of records included............--..- wa ea pl re cle See es 374 271 93 | SMa Re 
Average area covered annually........-....--.---------- acres. . 16.7 38.8 99.0 | 35.2 
| ABURS OM SGTPVACS THELIG US) feK0 Le Si. Sa ha eee es I ea 13.8 12.4 WNSZO 13.0 
RES COWSMRCH Cl banat ey NW CRE AN a ta me Ce ee eat 230.5 481.1 | 1,158.3 457.6 
Day sacuuallhy used duringlifey e242. 20s ese i ee este 30 55 121 54 
ASI@IORS Wiha ol Opel ineOecosadedaseeacssssess6eneese ater feet... 5.5 6.8 9.0 6.4 

ROSIMVNE TIME WAL te amare Sees ol ace hs eee au $25.00 $28. 00 $32.00 $27.00 
Gtaucostoinepairs Gunime; lifeless) 422 oe. eee ee ee 5. 80 5.8 10.30 6. 50 
Motalanterest during life, at 6 percent -.--.-....-2.2224.24. 22. 11.18 11. 28 12.17 1153 

Total of depreciation, interest, and repairs during life... .-- 41.98 45.11 54, 47 44,81 

Cost of disk harrow: | 
HACIA ny alIS eee eaet eee aA TS PRR Nl ea $1. 40 $0. 82 $0. 45 $0.83 
IPOP AGH CHUGH |S Se es epee eae eae oe ere een ine! tals Ble aes . 182 . 094 047 098 

Disk harrows are operated in this section at an average cost of. 
$0.014 per acre for repairs. From Table VI it appears the total 
amount of repairs during the life of the average 6-foot disk harrow 
is $6.50, or about 24 per cent of the first cost of the machine. 

THE LAND ROLLER. 

The land roller is an implement which is subjected to a minimum 
of wear in use. From Table VII it is seen that a roller that covers 
2,100 acres lasts nearly as long as one that covers less than 500 acres. 
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The roller is also damaged but little by exposure. It is one of the 
last implements to be housed, and often is not sheltered at all. From 
the standpoint of replacement, interest, and repair charges per acre, 
it is one of the most mexpensive implements on the farm. The 
average roller in western New York does 75 days of actual work, 
extending through a period of 16 years, covering 1,054 acres. The 
average replacement charge per acre is $0.023, and the interest 
charge at 6 per cent is $0.011. 

TabLe VII.—Land rollers—relation of work done annually to service and cost per acre 
and per day used on 1,173 farms. 

g > ; 8land |, Range of area covered annually -.......-....-..----..--- acres..| 1 to 40. | 41 to 80. over, |>Verage. 

Numberofrecordsancluded® ss. 5-2-0 mars es. sees ene as 425 493 205>-| ss er eeeee 
AV eTAge Area. COVeLed anntial lyperer ene sre ere mene acres. - 29.5 60.0 138. 2 65.9 
MEATSION SERVICE TEN Cred seen eo ee eee 16.5 15.8 15.2 16.0 
Ncresicovered duringlites 2) sae ee eee ee a ee eee 486.8 948.0 | 2,100.6 1,054.4 
Daysiactually used Garin pies a aa ee ee 39 68 14 75 
Average width Or rollerses2 6 te. ': o eee cee ee feet... 7.2 8.0 10.0 8.1 

Costs whentnewi se oe a ce we Oe a. Oe pen $20.00 $22.00 $25.00 $24. 00 
otal coshotre pairs Gurine Milena ee sa ee es 5.94 7.90 9.12 7.52 
Total interest during life at 6 percent._.........----.------.----- 10. 56 11.06 12.16 11.20 

Total of depreciation, interest, and repairs during life. ._... 36.50 | 40.98 46. 28 42.72 

Cost of land roller: 
(RETA a yalISG Gee aoe oe see ef ee eee --| $0.93 $0. 60 $0. 32 $0. 57 
ip Cr Acre LOUCG:. 5.28 Se ek rts a pee eee 075 | 043 | . 022 - 041 

Land rollers cost an average of only $0.007 per acre for repairs. 
The average land roller used in this area should cost about $24, and 
the total repairs necessary during its life average about 32 per cent 
of the original cost of the implement. 

THE GRAIN DRILL. 

The grain drill (Table VIII) is a comparatively expensive machine 
and is used only a few days in the year. The interest charge per 
day is therefore high. Grain drills in western New York last an 

average of 16.4 years in doing 76 days of work. Since they cover 
from 6 to 12 acres per day, the depreciation and interest charges per 
acre are but a small proportion of the cost of the men and horses used 
with them. Grain drills are substantially built, and are capable of 
doing many more days of work than the average farmer obtains from 
them. 
From the computations for grain drills, it appears that there is an 

average depreciation charge of $0.095 per acre and an interest charge 
of $0.049 per acre. An $85 drill, doing 75 or more acres of work 
annually, costs less than one-third as much per acre as a $65 drill, 
doing less than 25 acres annually. 

—se te 
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Taste VIII.—Grain drills—relation of work done annually to service and cost per acre 
and per day used on 1,061 farms. 

Range of areacovered annually...-.--..------ acres.-}| 1t025. | 25to50. | 51t075. Ane Average. 

Number ofrecordsincluded.......------.----------- 272 505 195 SON Suse. 
Average area covered annually.......-------- acres... 20.2 40.5 65. 1 117.5 46.3 
Years of service rendered.........--+---------------- 15.5 16.6 115 7 13.9 16.4 
Acres\covered during life. .......<---5----s5----+--2-- 353. 5 672.3 | 1,022.1) 1,633.3 759. 3 
Daysactually used during life._.....-..-- Eas spec ae 39 67 102 160 76 
Average width of drill.....-.. DER Meae. eee feet. - yi 6.3 6.4 Use 6.2 

Rercamlionineyy) ee ee a mee a $65.00 | $72.00] $75.00] $85.00| $72.00 
Total cost of repairs during life......--------.-.----- 13. 83 20.75 27.63 24.88 20. 66 
Totalinterest during life at 6 per cent.........-----. 36.05 39. 01 37. 68 38. 09 37. 56 

—_—_—— es Oe ee ee fee 

Total of depreciation, interest, and repairs 
Gumim gelite wees yates soe cite ee eee setecicte sce o 114. 88 131. 76 140. 31 147.97 130. 22 

Cost of grain drill: 
TPCT COKE yp C26 Fee is Se eee $2. 95 $1. 94 $1. 38 $0. 92 $1.71 
Hernacreidrilled =. 295i 2a. osse cote se easides see ese . 328 . 196 137 . 090 Sa lyAl 

Grain drills require an average repair expense of $0.027 per acre. 
The average 6-foot drill used in this territory costs about $72, and 
the total repairs made during its life amount to approximately 29 
per cent of the cost when new. 

THE CORN PLANTER. 

Corn is usually planted in drills with the grain drill in western 
New York, so that few corn planters were reported for this section. 
The areas devoted to corn do not justify the purchase of a special 
planter for this work, as the cost of their use per day and per acre 
is greater than where the grain drill is employed to do the corn plant- 
ing as well as the other seeding. From the limited data submitted 
for corn planters (Table [X), the 1-row type averages less than 1 day 
of use annually, while the 2-row type is used even less. 
_ The replacement charges for corn planters costing $12 is $1.025 
annually, or $0.25 per acre. The interest charge is $0.46 per annum, 
or $0.112 per acre. For planters costing $40 the corresponding 
charges are: Replacement, $3.64 per annum, or $0.438 per acre; 

interest, $1.13 per annum, or $0.136 per acre. 

Corn planters are comparatively expensive tools to keep in repair. 
The average 1-horse planter costs $0.69 annually for repairs and the 
2-horse planter $1.68 annually. The total repairs during the life of 
the 1-horse machine amount to an average of 67 per cent of its first 
cost, while the total for the 2-horse machine is about 46 per cent of 
the first cost. The average cost for repairs per acre in this section 
is $0.17 for the 1-horse planter and $0.20 for the 2-horse planter. 
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Taste [X.—Corn planiers—relation of work done annually to service and cost per acre 
and per day used on 169 farms. 

| 
IR WAL) OM Get) GOnmac Ole nov EVO e ae oe Geese bee eee Se el SOS eee lees acres..| 1 to 5: 6 to 10. 

NimMbenOf records 1n clud edie ee sya see ee eae 2 eee ee 72 97 
PASCLA SCAT AICOWCLEU | eaUNnA Gs eT yp ete ee ale ge epee acres. . 4.1 8.3 
NWearsior sebvice renderedss. <2) ems 2a = See 3 vee te Cre ae 1427 11.9 
meres covered: Curing Mier =a) = = te nee oe eo ore 48.0 91.3 
Daysactualliy-wsed durin Galileo seismic see eer) ae 1 epeeerael aes Gece sera ey yey ame | 10 9 
ZOOL MIAO TSTIOTNG se ceeyse tase ie eee eee pI yore ae ee | 1-row. 2-row. 

Wostiwihemme wis cisvei2 as eteaye ciel ethrs aracre eee eee: pepe tease ash SE ae ere eee | $12.00 $40. 00 
Matalcost oirepairs durinpaite: Ge 1 Gee ee Sy | 8.07 18. 48 
Total interest during life at G5Per Celi sss see Re ees so Sees ee es 5. 38 12.41 - 

Total of depreciation, interest, and repairs during life.._.......--.....---...-- 25.45 | 70. 89 

Cost of corn planter: | 
IR NG ENT WEL 55 oS osgaas ota ee be sos stenmesa seer os ocdoneaessasseesca55ess05- | $2.55 $7. 89 
Periacreplanitedis teehee os aabe eno ee eee SS eS eR ee eee nel 53 | a7 

THE ONE-HORSE CULTIVATOR. 

The average 1-horse cultivator lasts 14 years and does 58 days of 
work (Table X). The farmer who cultivates annually 60 acres, as 
compared with the man who cultivates only 7, obtains over five times 
as much acreage and days of use from a similar implement. 

Although the larger acreages are cultivated by the more expen- 
sive and better implements the machines working the smaller acre- 
ages annually are, nevertheless, the more expensive per acre. The 
average depreciation charge was found to be $0.027 per acre and the 
interest charge, at 6 per cent, is $0.012 per acre. 

Taste X.—One-horse cuitivators—relation of work done annually to service and cost per 
acre and per day used on 926 farms. 

Range of area covered annually...........---- acres..| 1 to 10. em, 11 to 20. | 21 to 40. meee Average. 

INumbemot records includedts eae en eee 476 352 27 (ileal Beene ne 
Average area covered annually.......--------- acres. - 6.8 15.4 28.2 57.9 16.9 
neaTS\Ol Sehvace rendered) sis ee san: oe ee eae 15) 14.7 12.8 9.6 14.0 
INCKES COVeredud unin palife seit = Ses i-inr 103. 4 ae ; 361.0 505.8 236. 6 

= Daysactuallysused during lites sates. = ee 25 89 137 58 

Wostawihenimne way: peat es coe Ae ois cae. See sees $6.00 $6. 50 $7.25 $8. 50 $6. 50 
Total cost of repairs during life.......-..-....2:2--2-% 3.80 5.88 5.37 5. 47 4.90 
Total interest during life at 6 per cent.......------.-- | 2.89 3.09 3.07 2.69 2.94 

Total of depreciation, interest, and repairs 
Guning lies as pk Ses S22 Pe Ae 12. 69 15. 47 15. 69 16. 66 14.34 

Cost of 1-horse cultivator: ; 
UA CTHG EV AUSCG sive ses eins reas ae ae ene aR Bete $0. 507 $0. 276 $0. 176 $0. 121 $0. 247 
IBeracre cultivated yses: ane asec eee ee eee - 123 - 068 - 043 . 029 . 060 

The average repairs for 1-horse cultivators amount to $4.90 during 
their entire life, or about 75 per cent of the first cost of the implement. 
The average repair charge per acre is $0.021 and per day $0.085. 
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THE RIDING CULTIVATOR. 

The riding cultivators used in this section (Table XI) last an 
average of 12.5 years, doing 491 acres or 70 days of work. A culti- 
vator that covers 15 acres annually lasts only three years longer 
than one that cultivates 125 acres annually, being used in all less 
than one-sixth as many days. Rust and decay appear to exact a 
heavy toll of the man with limited use for his cultivator. 

From the computations for riding cultivators it appears that the 
overhead charges per acre are more than twice those for the walking 
cultivator, the depreciation charge averaging $0.065 per acre and 
the interest charge $0.027. But to cover a given acre with a 1-horse 
cultivator requires nearly twice as many man hours as it does to 
cultivate the same area with a 2-horse implement. Where wages 
are low, especially if the area to be cultivated is small, the 1-horse 

‘implement is more economical; but where wages are high and the 
area large, it is cheaper to use a 2-horse implement. 

Taste XI.—Riding cultiwators—relation of work done annually to service and cost per 
acre and per day used on 881 farms. 

81 and 
Range of area covered annually......-...---- acres..| 1to20. | 21 to 40. | 41 to 80. sara Average. 

Nimber of records included. ..---2.-2-.2-22:-2----.- | 321 294 190 Gyi| Ease 
Average area covered annually.......-.--.-..-- acres. - 14.7 31.6 58.3 124.8 39.3 
Mearsiot service rendered. :. 22 sss2.2 6252525224552) 13d 12.8 11.4 10.7 1225 
mreresycovered during lifes.2.--. 5.2222 2.-22--2-- 22221. | 201. 4 404.5 664.6 | 1,335.4 491.3 
Daysactually used during life...........:-------!-.- | 28 57 93 186 70 

nahh SelnaIR OBS A Neto oes lea A ne RNR RR ea | $30.00 | $32.00 | $35.00 | $36.00] $32.00 
Motal cost of repairs during life...-..------2.-.-.-2--- 8.91 12.67 13.34 22 12.38 
Total interest during life at 6 per cent........-..--.-- 13.29 13.31 13.00 12.63 13.00 

Total of depreciation, interest, and repairs | | 
leiden eset ee ey eres oe Se ec ye ta 52.20 57.98 61.34 70.35 57.38 

Cost of riding cultivator: 
Per day, used... .--- - EP apse Os vere estes: cepa $1.87 $1. 02 $0. 66 $0. 38 $0. 82 
HeemacreCulbivated seen esas sates santa se nee. ee | 259 143 7 - 092 - 057 1 

| ee 

The average cost of repairs per acre for riding cultivators is $0.025, 
only a little more than for the walking type. The total repairs 
during the life of the average riding cultivator amount to about 40 
per cent of its first cost. 

THE CABBAGE TRANSPLANTER. 

Cabbage transplanters, setting an average of 12.5 acres annually, 
last nearly 13 years, doing 43 days of actual work (Table XII). 
Farmers having the larger areas to plant obtain much greater acreages 
and days of work from their transplanters. These highly specialized 
planting machines could well be owned on shares, so that the imple- 
ment cost per acre might be reduced by planting more acres annually. 
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TaBLE XII.—Cabbage transplanters—relation of work done annually to service and cost 
per acre and per day used on 217 farms. 

RAN SG OLAres COVELEG ANNU All yee. ae ee ee eee acres..| 1 to 10. Acer erage. 

INUmMperjoirecords inchided 2.s 2-8) See ae ee eee 139 18: |. 22 see 
Average ares Covered annuallynz252 22. Sones | oe se ee acres... 6.2 28.8 12.5 
‘WearsiGl Service rendered |... 222222 se oe ee ne ee ahead ene ek otek 1352 11.9 12.8 
INCTeS Covered: GUTINn eile’. yee ne eee ee as ee on eee 81.8 283. 2 160.0 
Days actually used during tile. So... foe see oa cas er ns en eae 22 77 43 

WOSE WHEN ATIOWE et cacti ae cree eis Sia e ee ore erm eas eS ots er rare $415.00 $45.00 $45.00 
Rotalicostioirepairs Gurin eile seer wae se ee Oa ees oe cen eee oe 11.74 18. 56 14.46 
Lotalanteresthiduring hieat Opercenmt. sesso. = 2s ae a ee ee ee 19.14 IeSY/ 18.56 

Total of depreciation, interest, and repairs during life.......-...._.. | 75. 88 80. 93 78.02 

Cost of cabbage transplanter: | 
Per day usedetcc i asscslncat: soos oo eee Rs as ee oes | $3.45 $1.05 $1.81 
[Per AETOSGUso se eee ee ne eee canner Meee 2 Umea 927 285 . 487 

For the use of a transplanter costing $45 there are charges for 
replacement and interest averaging $0.28 per acre for depreciation 
and $0.114 per acre for interest at 6 per cent. 

The repairs on cabbage transplanters average $0.091 per acre or 

$0.336 per day used. The average transplanter costs about $45 and 

the repairs necessary during its life amount to about 36 per cent of 
the original outlay for the machine. 

ENGINE SPRAYER. 

The average cost of repairs for gasoline-engine-operated spraying 
outfits is $0.27 per day (Table XIII). The number of trees per acre 
is so variable that it is most convenient to consider repair charges on 
the basis of the tree rather than the acre. 

TABLE XIII.—Cost of repairs for gasoline-engine-driven power sprayers in western New 
York 

Days used annually. Cost of repairs. 

| Number 
| Per Teport- 

| ‘Range. Average. | sprayer | © 2 pee Ine. 
annually. - 

| SS 
LODE sees asec 3.9 $1.05 $0.27 41 
GtoN OM esee-- 9.0 3. 35 nav 140 
PSGORl Sesser 13.6 5.06 ol 71 
1Gito 20 =2=e== 19.2 5. 44 - 28 52 
21 and over. , 37.6 5.85 .16 55 

Average... . 15.2 4,11 27 359 

The average number of trees that can be sprayed in a day with a 
casoline-engine outfit is about 220, the trees having an average height 
and spread of 18 to 20 feet. The average repair cost per tree amounts 
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to about one-eighth of 1 cent. The average cost per tree for trees of 
different height 1 is approximately as follows: 

Height of tree. Cost bet 

12 feet or less..... CS es ee $0. 0008 
MS tO20Meets 2s .seeeee ences 0015 
21 feet and over...........- .0N21 

PAV OL AL Ou bey tetera .0012 

The cost per acre depends upon the number of trees planted per 
acre, and can readily be computed for any given orchard by multi- 
plying the appropriate one of the above amounts by the number of 
trees per acre. 

MOWERS. 

While the mower is a machine with rapidly reciprocating parts, it 
gives relatively long service. Inspection of Table XIV indicates 
that the average farmer does not obtain the maximum days of work 

from his mower. Mowers that cut 14 acres annually last only four 
years longer than machines that cut 90 acres a year, the latter doing 
100 days of work against 25 for the former. The size of the mower 
has some influence on the total acres cut by mowers before wearing 
out, but the principal contributing factor to a high record of days of 
work appears to be large acreage annually. 

TaBLE XIV.— Mowers—relation of work done annually to service and cost per acre and 
per day used on 1,232 farms. 

61 and Range of areacovered annually..... acres..| 1to 15. | 16 to 30. | 31 to 45. | 46 to 60. | “ooo. Average. 

Number of records included........-.-..-. 368 518 193 110 1 be ees ee 
Average area covered annualiy ..... acres. - 13.8 23. 6 38. 8 53. 6 88. 8 28.0 
Years of service rendered..........-....--- 16.1 14.3 14.6 13.1 11.9 14.8 
Acres covered during life.................. 222. 2 337.5 566.5 702.2} 1,056.7 414.4 
Days actually used during life............- 25 38 60 70 100 46 
Average width of mower...........-- feet... 4.9 50 5.4 6.0 6.4 5.2 

Bocuwhen new... Se $40.00} $40.00] $42.00] $45.00] $47.50] $41.00 
Totalcost of repairs during life............ 19. 00 24. 45 35.7 37.47 37. 84 26. 94 
Total interest during life, at 6 per cent... . 20. 45 18. 30 19. 71 19. 00 18. 33 19. 39 

Total of depreciation, interest, and 
repairs during life. -..-.-..-/..-... 79. 45 82. 75 97.48 101. 47 103. 67 87.33 

Cost of mower: ; 
IPG Cle AST 0 Seis es ees a ea eS $3. 18 $2. 18 $1. 62 $1.45 $1. 04 $1.90 
Reracre MOWOd: - 26.225. 35 ee el: . 307 . 245 . 172 . 144 . 098 . 210 

The overhead charges against mowers doing the amount of annual 
work shown in Table XIV average $0.099 for depreciation and 
$0.047 for interest per acre. 

1 Computed from Table XXVI, U.S. Dept. of Agr. Bul. No. 3. 
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The mower requires repairs amounting to $0.065 per acre, or $0.60 
per day used. The total repairs necessary during the life of the 
average mower amount to $26.94, or about 66 per cent of the cost of 
a new mower at $41. 

THE HAY RAKE. 

From the standpoint of shelter when not in use, the hay rake 
(Table XV) is probably the most abused implement on the farm. 
It is a tool which covers large acreages in a day, so that its low 
record of actual days of work is offset by a low overhead cost per 
acre and per ton. The average 10-foot rake in this section lasts 14.5 
years in doing 37 days of work, and raking 623 acres of hay. 

Against hay rakes in western New York costing an average of 
$24, the average depreciation charge per acre is $0.038 and the 
interest charge $0.019. These overhead charges become steadily less 
as the acreage raked annually is increased. 

TaBLE XV.—Hay rakes—yrelation of work done annually to service and cost per acre and 
per day used on 1,217 farms. 

Range of area covered annually; 7.2.52 -2.-2- 2-2 ssee5 acres..| 1 to 25. | 26 to 50. Shand Average. 

Number irecordsincluded terse =: aae5 — eet eee eee eee 402 525 290s eases 
Average area covered annually................---------- acres. . 17.8 39.1 84.9 43.0 
‘Yearsiokservice rendereds.--Leisas. 2). dae eee es sees nee Reese 13.0 15. 6 13. 8 14.5 
Ncresicovered: during Mie. Moe onc. scieise cia cicne = eee 231. 4 610.0 | 1,171.6 623.5 
Daysactually used duringlites: 2-2-2 este eee aa eee 16 36 67 37 
sAwvoray OnwiAdithvomnrak@ esa seep eee ee eer ee pecan = aero feet... 8.6 9.9 11.4 9.8 

Cost when new......-------- lsadecegs scongsag se se ueEreoooncoeter $22. 00 $24. 00 $26. 00 $24. 00 
Rotalicost otrepains during ley. 22. oame atel ace loners lac 3. 64 5. 93 6.07 5. 22 
Total interest during life, at 6 per cent.-.---.-.-............--. 9. 23 12.01 11.49 1B AZ 

Total of depreciation, interest, and repairs during life..... 34. 87 41.94 43. 56 40. 39 

Cost of hay rake: 
RO Gaye USOC sees eras an ano ee ee oe ete cee nen ease $2.19 $1.17 $0.65 | $1. 09 
Peracreraked etic ase cise atcininyele neater eee ees - 151 . 062 . 037 - 065 

The hay rake is used without heavy repair charges, the average 
being only $0.008 per acre, or $0.141 per day used. The total re- 
pairs during its life are only $5.22, or about 22 per cent of its original 
cost. 

THE HAY TEDDER. 

The hay tedder is an implement that must be kept on hand by 
growers of considerable acreages of hay, but in some seasons it is not 
used much. Of the 416 tedders reported in Table XVI, the average 
service is 14 years, out of which only 21 days’ use of the tedder is 
obtained. 

The overhead charges per acre on hay tedders average $0.112 for 
depreciation and $0.051 for interest. 
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Taste XVI.—Hay tedders—relation of work done annually to service and cost per acre 
and per day used on 416 farms. 

31 and angel areaicovered annually 20522 22.5305 c) lone ste acres..| 1to15. | 16t030. | “GQ a, | Average. 

NIM bermotrecords includedeeeier sae mee eee ae ee eee eee 174 190 SDE erie pote cea 
Average area covered annually. —. 2240-22252. - 2-22 acres... 9:9 23.9 52. 2 2186 
byaears) Olsenvice Tend credesermerease ere eee es ee ee eee ence 14.8 13.8 12.6 14.0 
mcresicoveredaduning Miler: fete iy 2) Peete. 4-2 fee ee teen ane 146. 5 329. 8 657. 7 302. 4 
IDahyS excqumellhy wee! Cloimtaye his oss So sods a eee eases See oe a se 10 23 46 21 

OSS WIM TE a osc 6 Jo SSone poo scaococdb poosobeE Doda segebesuese $32. 00 $35. 00 $35. 00 $34. 00 
Movalicostotnepairs!duninevlitess: 2 se2es- sesso - eee eee = 4-2 3. 85 7.04 6. 68 5. 74 
Total interest during life, at 6 per cent.............-...-------- 15. 10 15. 69 14. 24 15. 26 

Total of depreciation, interest, and repairs during life... .- 50. 95 57. 73 55. 92 55. 00 

Cost of hay tedder: 
Ren laguisedey fs see cro ie case sea e nese Uo seis ese eee chice $5. 10 $2. 51 $1. 21 $2. 61 
Peracreibed @edsews 255. asclis sees jasc patie tele ceeiee kiss . 348 - 175 - 085 . 181 

The annual repairs for a hay tedder average only $0.41, the cost per 
acre being $0.019. The hay tedder is used only a few days in the 
season. The repair cost per day amounts to $0.273. The average 
first cost of a hay tedder is about $34, so that the total repairs needed 
during its life on the farm are only 17 per cent of the original cost of 
the implement. 

THE BEAN HARVESTER. 

The bean harvester used in western New York is an implement with 
no moving parts, and lasts about 13 years, of which 29 days are spent 
in actual work harvesting 218 acres. If wheel bearings are properly 
lubricated and the knives kept repaired or replaced as they wear, 
these machines should last almost indefinitely. The data of Table 
XVII indicates that the amount of work done up to 45 days has little 
effect on the life of the harvesters. 

TaBLeE XVII.—Bean harvesters—relation of work done annually to service and cost per 
acre and per day used on 563 farms. 

Range of area covered annually ...-:--..-.-.-------2---- acres..| 1to10. | 11 to 20. | 21 to 30. | Average. 

umber orrecords included 2.2 506. oo)... eet 2 ete obese 168 266 LOOKIN Pas Sees. 
Average areas covered annually..............--.-...---- acres... 8.5 bf il 27.6 16.9 
aearsvolisenvice rendered co. .8 28935 84 es... och eee. PSE U Ee 13.7 12.5 12.7 12.9 
mNcresicovered during lifesss <- i o- esc eee 116. 4 213. 8 350. 5 218.0 
Paysmcwually used duringlife: 2224. sesso. . 2s etiseece case cee 15 28 46 29 

“81 RAGA MOUS ogSSMa nb eee Sea ee URE eee eo ee $25.00 | $25.00] $25.00] $25.00 
otancost of repairs during lifew. [OV lei Sestak eases. Paks 8. 63 12. 50 19. 81 13. 03 
Totalinterest during life, at 6 per cent...........-.......2..--- 11. 10 10. 13 10. 16 10. 32 

Total depreciation, interest, and repairs during life ....... 44.73 48. 03 54. 97 48.35 

Cost of bean harvester: s ies 
ZC TEC Ay BUS Ol ee fee etary crcin sha Moje met rate Sih capeie o ake See $2. 98 $1. 71 $1. 19 $1. 67 
emache anvested sas tise es. ike lois. ccm. ccejsinitae siemens ga - 384 . 224 . 156 . 221 

On bean harvesters the average depreciation charge per acre is 
$0.115 and the interest charge $0.048. 
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The cost of repairs for the bean harvester averages $0.06 per acre, 
$0.449 per day used, and $13.03 for its entire life on the farm, or about 
60 per cent of its first cost. 

THE GRAIN BINDER. 

Although a grain binder is a large and complicated machine, with 
many revolving and reciprocating parts, it lasts an average of over 15 
years in western New York in cutting 542 acres, but does only 53 days 
of actual work (Table XVIII). As in the case of other implements, 
the smaller binders last longer in years but do less work in days and 
acres than the larger machines. 

TaBLeE XVIII.—Grain binders—relation of work done annually to service and cost per 
acre and per day used on 1,028 farms. 

Range of area covered annually ...........-.- acres..| 1to020. | 21 to 40. | 41 to 60. ae Average. 

Numberofreecordsincluded =s5. 2 assem seo sss 274 494 191 69h ee eae 
Average areas covered annually...........--- acres. - 15.5 32.5 52.8 85.0 35.2 
Mearsiofservicerend ered] sfss— se eee = ee ae 17.8 14.4 14.2 13.6 15.4 
Acres COVEIed GUE PITiC= =e) (see See. eee eee 275.9 468.0 749.8 | 1,156.0 542.1 
Daysiactually used durmmliie! <2 25-ss.. sos - = 27 5 92 103 53 
Averare width of binders... 5------<.------=--- feet... 5.6 6.0 6.1 tk 6.0 

Cost when new.......-.-.-- eetec cae ledostessersdesens $125.00 | $125.00 | $130.00} $135.00 $125.00 
Total cost. of repairs during life... --.---.:-22.2-2-<- 24.92 26. 50 39.05 54. 67 31. 20 
Total interest during life at 6 per cent.....-.-.....--- 70. 49 57.74 59. 21 59.16 61.60 

Total of depreciation, interest, and repairs dur- 
AN GNC SoA. Sooo cscs ae eae ane eae 220. 41 209. 24 228. 26 248.83 | 218.02 

Cost of grain binder: | 
SH pPOL May USE 2 sd. Sates eee. she. - Has es sssee | $8.15 $4.47 $3.17 $2. 42 $4.11 

IPGRAGCKE CUbs some - 2 a= oon oe nee we oa ees | - 80 447 . 304 215 - 402 

For grain binders the depreciation and interest charges average 
$0.231 and $0.113 per acre, respectively. A binder that cuts 16 
acres annually costs about 34 times as much per acre as one that cuts 
70 acres a year. As the acreage cut increases the interest charge 
becomes a smaller proportion of the total overhead charge, as is the 
case with the other implements. 

It costs nearly 60 cents a day of use to keep a grain binder in 
repair, or $0.058 per acre cut. Before a binder is worn out 25 per 
cent of its first cost, on the average, must ‘be spent to keep it in 
running order. 

THE CORN BINDER. 

From Table XIX it appears that the corn binder is not in such 
common use as are the grain binder, mower, and other standard 
machines in this section. The average corn binder does only 40 
days of actual work, and there is no doubt but that it could render 
several times this much service before wearing out. 
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TaBLE XIX.—Corn binders—relation of work done annually to service and cost per acre 
and per day used on 458 farms. 

Range of area covered annually .-.--.--.-.--....--.--------------- acres..| 1 to 15. oan Average. 

INiumiber of recordstincludedy sos. as ak oe cs ce see cece c aeleecesee eee 233 DPA Ne ae es 
Aworare.area coverediannuallye a2 jo) a.) c 2 = anne ee seein noi acres... 10.1 32.5 21.2 
ViCATSIONSEIVACOTEM GCG iia ea) cere eeieeiec on ee fae sles siciee rtueisieteinie vere as 11.0 10.6 10.8 
PNCTESCOVered Gurin elite span ye sls Sees Stee EE eae a aaeiyaccinigie aes Ele 111.1 344.5 227.9 
DMaysiactuallysused durmmedite ss ee = ok eee ee aelees clcjeine ores ale 19 60 40 

GOST WET TO Weeiias ise eecle eee ote Be eto sea eave Grape clue Ole atta icucte aicyejejnre ci - $125.00 |} $125.00 $125. 00 
Motaleostiofrepairs Gurine life see ee a ae ea eo eee 15.73 28. 20 21.92 
hotalinterest during lifejatiG percent.j.- 2. ---- 52-2425 23 o-oo 45.00 42. 46 43 +28 

Total of depreciation, interest, and repairs during life.............. 185. 73 195. 66 190. 20 

Cost of corn binder: 
ET CAYVAUSCO Esa ae ee eyo s Se seen os See Ses be hes pole ee $9. 78 $3. 24 $4. 76 
HZ OTYACTO CWC eH ene Sia eran see sey oseeteirs, Sa cl oteen a) Maral cies ee aye sens (= wieia aversininis 1.67 . 568 . 83 

The replacement cost averages $0.55 per acre and the interest 
charge at 6 per cent is $0.194 per care. 

The corn binder requires an expenditure of $0.096 per acre for 
repairs, or about $0.50 for each day used. About 174 per cent 
must be added to its original cost for repairs during its life. 

RELATION OF ANNUAL REPAIRS TO FIRST COST. 

In making farm plans for the years to come, it is often desirable 
to know what the normal relation is between the first cost of an im- 
plement and the annual repairs which must be provided for. Table 
XX has been prepared for the purpose of affording data of this char- 
acter for the implements discussed in this bulletin. The sizes of 
implements shown in the first column of the table are the same as 
the averages for the corresponding implements in Tables II to XIX. 
_ The first cost in the second column is taken from farm inventories 
recorded in the western New York area. The third column of the 
table shows the percentage of the first cost that must, on the average, 
be laid out annually for repairs for each implement. 

The fourth column is the average present value of the respective 
implements that would be obtained by making an inventory valua- 
tion and computing the average.!' The fifth column shows the per- 
centage of the present value that must be laid out for repairs annu- 
ally to keep each machine in running order. 

1 The fourth column of the table represents the average investment upon which the farmer must earn 

interest at the borrowing rate in his locality where he charges off for depreciation annually a part of the 

first cost in proportion to the average life of his respective implements. This average investment is iden- 

tical with the average present value that would be obtained by making an inventory valuation of the 

same implements and computing the average. The relation of first cost to average farm value of machinery 

in use is shown on page 5 for equipment having average life ranging from 1 to 20 years. 
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TABLE XX.—Relation of the annual outlay for repairs to the first cost and present value 
of farm wmplements in western New York. 

Per cent Per cent of 
Ree bi, first cost | Average et Zeeue 

Implement. ‘Average | First cost. | expended | present ee 
size. pended an- 

annually value. llvf 
for repairs. ene 

repairs. 

Wialkine plows 22.2 cac2seccas sate eee eee 11.8 inches. $10. 00 20. 5 $5. 43 37.8 
Sullcy: plow sc2se2 2 See ane seer eee ee 13.3 inches. 42. 50 5.0 23. 88 8.9 
Spring-tooth Narrow 222 sess sane eee ee 6-Onecian=- 17. 50 4.3 9. 54 7.9 
Spike-tooth harrow.e-e2 sess eases eee Miteet ae see 17.00 2.0 9.01 3.8 
MISK@hATTOWsisae Se Ste Se oo ee 6.4 feet... 27.00 1.8 14. 54 3.4 
hand:-toller Sets i ee eee ee ae 8.1 feet 24. 00 2.0 12. 75 3.8 
Gramidrill! So eee eee ee ac eae eee 6.2 feet 72. 00 1.8 38. 19 3.3 
Cor\planterss eer ee Ses ee 1-row..-.--- 12.00 5.8 6. 51 10.6 

oa bie nie Ba Ge see cies saan se cesiiseeaicee 2-TOWass20e 40. 00 4.2 21. 82 TEU 
d-horse CUlLiVaLOLS aa ee eee Se ee ee sae eens 6. 50 5.4 3. 48 10.0 
Riding Cultivators aoe soe eee ae nes eee 32. 00 SH 17. 28 5.7 
Gabhbacesettenss ama tace none ee seme aencs| Raa ee 45. 00 Dao 24. 26 4.7 
IMOWEDS 2: Whiz sere See case eee eee 5.2: feet. - -- 41.00 4,4 21. 89 8.3 
(ETS ys TAK ies reed ee Nae renin ae ards 9.8 feet... - 24. 00 1.5 12. 83 2.8 
lay tedden] ete = aoeiegs oo eee See eat eee 34. 00 1.2 18. 31 2.2 
Bean anyestenes aasen sere aaa see eta nee lace soca 25. 00 4.0 13. 47 7.5 
Grainjbind nian asoene neces e ens a awa nanan 6 feet.....-. 125. 00 1.6 66. 56 S41! 
Cormjbind er sass eee ae oe ese cee oe | See ne eee 125. 00 1.6 69. 54 2.9 

From Table XX it appears that the walking plow is the only im- 
plement that requires much over 5 per cent of its first cost to be ex- 
pended annually for repairs; corn planters are so little used here that 
the data for these implements, showing 5 per cent annually, may be 
only approximately correct. 

Tabulation of the repair expense according to the age of the im- 
plements showed no uniform increase in repair cost as the age in- 
creased, the repairs being low the first year or two and practically 
the same per year thereafter. 

SHELTER. 

Much has been written and said about the waste incurred by lack 
of housing for machinery on farms. Many large and successful 
farmers do not shelter their machinery at all. The principle which 
guides them is that if a machine not housed at all will wear out before 
it is injured by exposure there is no need to shelter it. The larger 
the amount of work that can be done with an implement annually, 
therefore, the less need there is to house it. The waste, by depre- 
ciation, of capital invested in farm machinery is caused primarily 
by the inability of the smaller farms to wear out their implements 
with profitable use. An economic remedy is partial reorganization 
of their business and cooperation with neighbors so that more work 
can be done annually with the machinery equipment. 

There are no data available on the relative life of machinery when 
housed and when not housed. Careful study of the cost of housing 
farm machinery in an area in eastern New York indicated that farm- 
ers do not invest in special machinery shelter to a greater extent 
than 20 per cent of the first cost of their implements. Similar data 
from eastern Nebraska gave a percentage of 10 or less, the relative 
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amount decreasing as the size of farm increased. The greater hu- 
midity in New York makes more urgent the shelter of implements 
while the larger areas farmed in Nebraska makes such shelter less 
economical. The more substantial methods of construction in 
New York also add to the greater relative cost. As previously noted, 
except during a period in summer when the general buildings are 
filled with crops, there is usually ample space available for housing 
most of the farm machinery on farms in western New York. It 
would seem that an investment in special implement sheds amount- 
ing to over 15 per cent of the total cost of farm machinery would 
indicate poor management in utilizing available space in the general 
farm buildings for the purpose of housing such machinery. 

The walking plow, disk harrow, land roller, 1-row cultivator, hay- 
rake, and hay tedder are among the more expensive implements to 
house in proportion to their cost. They constitute the group most 
frequently not housed. It happens that, being made of heavy 
wooden or metal parts with few moving elements, they are less in- 
jured by exposure than are some others. They can endure consid- 
erable exposure when barns are filled with crops, and are more eco- 
nomically stored at other times in general-purpose space. Machines 
such as binders, mowers, drills, planters, etc., having many moving 
parts, or many of light metal or wood, are seriously affected in oper- 
ation by rust and decay and are in greater need of protection from 
the weather, hence they are the first to be housed in this and other 
sections. Their form renders them economical to house from the 
standpoint of relative cost of machine and shelter. It is ordinarily 
profitable to provide special shelter for these machines. There is 
no way, however, by which the small farmer can escape a greater 
shelter charge per acre than that enjoyed by the large farmer. 

RELATION OF MACHINERY COST TO COST OF FARM OPERATIONS. 

The most urgent reason for investment in machine sheds, farm 
repair shops, and repair tools is that machinery will then be more 
readily and certainly repaired and kept in running order, so that it 
will not fail during busy seasons and waste the more expensive time 
of men and horses. 

In Table XXI the relation of the cost of machinery to the total 
cost of the various farm operations with these implements has been 
computed and expressed in percentages. In arriving at these per- 
centages, the general averages were taken from Tables II to XIX, 
respectively, as being the average cost to the farmers in western New 
York. Man time was taken at $2 per day for wages and board, with 
all implements except those used in haying and in grain harvest, the 
wages for these being placed at $3.25 per day for wages and board. 
Horse time was entered at 75 cents per day per horse to cover feed, 
interest, depreciation, and mortality. 
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TABLE XXI.—Relation of machinery cost to the total cost of farm operations in western M 
New York. 

Per cent Per cent 
of cost of cost 

. con- con- 
Operation. Men. | Horses.} tributed Operation. Men. | Horses.| tributed 

by the by the 
imple- imple- 
ments ments 

Plowing (walking)...-.-.-- 1 2 Avda Caltivatine + sees. eae 1 1 8. 
Plowing (sulky)....-.----- if 3 12.6 NO. seo See eo ere 1 2 19. 
Harrowing (spring tooth). 1 2 11.2 || Transplanting cabbage. . 3 2 19. 
Harrowing (spike es 1 2 O79 || Mowatie Dayace- ase ee i 2 28. 
Harrowing (disk).. = 1 2 49:2 iRakineiha yess sosesee = 1 2 18. 
IROMIN Sen ies chem ceasce = 1 2° 14.0 Tedding Nayeeesc oteeeee 1 2 35. 
Drilling rama. oo o2 kes: 1 2 32.8 |} Harvesting beams. ....-..-. 1 2 32. 
We aN Ci CORM eee eee i 1 48.0 || Harvesting grain (binder)|~ 1 2 42. 

ID OFS at oa esae he ass 1 2 69.9 || Harvesting corn (binder). 1 3 52. “100 WO NIST HE bo 

With the exception of corn planters and corn binders, which are 
used only a day or two annually, the machinery cost of the various 
operations does not exceed 50 per cent of the whole, while for the 
standard farm operations the machinery cost ranges from 4.7 per 
cent for the walking plow to 42.8 per cent for the grain binder. These 
percentages represent the average of conditions in western New York. 
The larger farms enjoy a much lower percentage of machinery cost 
and those smaller than the average labor under much heavier charges. 
Where larger numbers of horses are used the machinery cost is, of 
course, relatively less. 

It appears to be more economical to keep the machinery cost of farm 
operations down by management that will secure a maximum num- 
ber of days of profitable service from each implement annually than 
to spend money to shelter idle machinery. It is still more important 
to keep men and horses profitably engaged the maximum number 
of days in the year, since these are much more’expensive than the 
machinery, both in daily cost while working and, in the case of 
horses, in depreciation, interest, and maintenance charges while not 
working. 

CONCLUSION. 

The averages of the foregoing tables represent the normal repair 
cost for the respective implements doing the annual amounts of work 
indicated. The data thus made available are of permanent utility in 
arriving at the cost of farm enterprises where these machines are used. 

The replacement and interest charges computed for the respective 
implements in this bulletin will serve as a basis for computing the 
proper overhead charges for machinery at other prices and interest 
rates and doing the same amount of annual work, by the simple 
operation of applying proportion to the averages given here. For 
the conditions in western New York the overhead charges as com- 
puted are basic in character, and will be of service in determining 
the cost of work done or to be done on the farm, in deciding whether 
to buy or rent farm machinery, and in solving countless other prob- 
lems in farm management and organization. 
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